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Gratitude: A Prayer and Praise Coloring Journal invites you to bring creative journaling and the

calming act of coloring into your quiet time with God. This beautifully designed interactive prayer

book from TyndaleÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Living Expressions collection helps guide your thoughts as you pray

about concerns such as health, overcoming stress, personal relationships, and more. Gratitude

gives you a way to celebrate and give thanks to God for the many blessings he provides. Filled with

over 100 designs to color, plenty of space for journaling and sketching, and 40 needs-based

prayers, Gratitude helps you express your devotion to God with your whole heart!
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My Thoughts: When Tyndale asked me to review this product, I agreed hesitantly. I have not

colored since elementary school and was baffled at the recent adult coloring book craze. When it

came I was impressed with the beautiful feel of the book. I decided I would color just one page so I

could give a more accurate review. After digging through the back of the closet I found our colored

pencils and sat down to color.Turns out I like to color. Who knew? Instead of writing the review,

IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve spent my time coloring a total of 16 pages. I enjoy coloring while listening to an

audible book or a podcast. I seem to hear better when my hands are busy.What I

didnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t like: ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s a minor thing, but some pages have one picture

covering both the right and left page so when you are coloring you canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t color well

in the crease and the picture doesnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t quite line up. Also, Some pages have parts of



the picture colored in. I can see where some people might like this, but I would prefer to choose my

own color palettes.What I liked: I found it is a good way to change up my quiet time with God. The

pages have prayers on them and spaces for journaling. It is peaceful to sit and color and praise God

for His character.Overall, I was impressed with the product and plan to pick up a few for Christmas

gifts. Tyndale has a whole line of Living Expressions Collection. You can check out their Inspire

Creativity board on Pinterest for downloadable samplers and shareable coloring pages.I Would

Recommend this to: Anyone who wants to relax, learn to be still and quiet or deepen their

relationship with God. This would also make a nice gift for all ages.

Gratitude: a prayer and Praise Coloring Journal bookNot only I by all 4 of my girls were thrilled when

this book came in the mail!I've now not only spent some down time coloring but also some quality

time with my girls!There are places to write and add thoughts, I'll probably do that as I go along.

Right now we are just having fun coloring and spending time together!Despite the hard cover this

book lays remarkably flat! It actually seems to be a soft cover with a hard cover glued on to the top

and bottom but not the sides! It makes it lay very flat and works wonderfully for moving your hand all

across both pages without hinderences! I know it is a little thing but that is important for me! Maybe

because I'm not a die hard coloring fan...well, or I wasn't!Some pages are just to be colored and

some have places to write on. There is a little bit of coloring done on a few of the pages if you want

help choosing colors! Others are just black and white.This book seems perfect for the journaling

type interested in trying coloring or the coloring type who's interested in journaling!The book is ready

for whatever mood you are in, no pressure to do it page by page! My 12 year old loves it and wants

one of her own, the verses, prayers and titles are smattered through the book just perfectly! It's a

gem of a book to own! Or to gift! Here is a link to some more journaling ideas:Ãƒâ€šÃ‚Â·

TyndaleÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s Inspire Creativity board on Pinterest has downloadable samplers and

sharable coloring pages from our coloring and Bible journaling line, the Living Expressions

Collection!Ãƒâ€šÃ‚Â· Check out [...] for the latest news and information on our coloring and

journaling products.And for the technical part: This book was provided for me to review by Tyndale

Blog network & Tyndale House Publishers. Thanks guys!

Am giving this as a gift. Pretty book, nice quality but not much coloring area. But maybe that's better

since it's really for writing entries.Am revising review. My friend loved it, and upon further inspection,

it's nicer than I thought. There's more depth to each page for different ideas, your own drawings etc.

Very nice.



The journal is pretty. I'm not crazy about it though because the pens I use can bleed through the

pages - and the paper is pretty thick. It also doesn't leave a lot of room for writiing. I imagine this

journal would be used up within a month, if used every day.

hands down the best money i have spent in ages

Beautiful. Will make the perfect gift for a friend in mourning. Thanks!

Great coloring book! Using this with our youth group for lent.

It is amazing
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